Right start : Bright future

Welcome to

Merit Assembly

Ordering
fractions with
Year Two.

World news:

Who invented the selfie and why?

Everyone has taken a selfie, but has anyone ever wondered who invented
the selfie and why it was created? Last year celebrity 'Paris Hilton' lsaid
that she invented the 'selfie'. Social media got very angry and said to
everyone that she really didn't. But who did? Robert Cornelius invented
the first real selfie, outside his lamp shop in America in 1839. In 2002, a
man in Australia took a picture of a cut on his lip and wrote' sorry about
the focus, it was a selfie'. In Australia they normally put 'ie' at the end
of most words, and then the word selfie was born. In 2012, the word
selfie became really popular, and in 2013 it was in the dictionary, and it
was awarded the 'word of the year'! The selfie even has its own day in
June called national selfie day, where everyone celebrates the selfie!

Alyssa Jagan and her slime-making skills on Instagram

Alyssa Jagan is 16 years old and makes videos about slime on
Instagram. she has 850,000 followers. Alyssa said: "It is
creative, and it's interesting, and it's something different than
what we normally see." She has been making slime since she was
3 years old and has every colour and ingredient to make slime.
She has mini crystals, glitter, foam balls, shaving foam, tones
and tones of PVA glue and of course, every colour ever created!
What is your favourite slime that you have made, is it one of a
kind?

Wellington news:

Year six mayan workshop

On Wednesday, 24th January 2018, the year 6 children had a
Mayan workshop. It ran for the whole day. It was like a whole
day of just history, geography and topic. As you might have
known, the Mayan civilisation. They did plenty of drama and
work. They learnt a lot as well. They even got to taste Mayan
chocolate. It tasted like dark chocolate but got a bit bitter at
the end. An interesting fact that they learnt was that the
Mayan gods made them out of maize. Wiktoria from Opal class
quoted "I learnt a lot and had so much fun. My favourite part of
the workshop was when Mrs. Gleeson was the ruler of the gods
and Mr. Short was the sidekick

Year 6 Open morning
Yesterday, year 6 had an open morning where parents
came in to see how their children work in class. In opal
class, we had a debate weather people should use
animals for testing. The parents got stuck in with their
views and tried to persuaded us. Samira from opal class
said

Safari art
pictures
by year
Five.

UNICEF: Rights Respecting school
On Friday 20th of April, our school will celebrate Earth Day.
Earth day is to celebrate the Earth. Each year group will have
to do something that will help the environment. Here is what
you have to do: Nursery and reception have to walk to school;
Year 1 and 2 shouldn't use plastic bags; Year 3 and 4 need to
donate clothes to a charity shop and Year 5 and 6 need to
have a vegetarian meal. These are called the act of green.
Please wear either green or blue clothes. No donation is
necessary. Remember to try the acts of green at home as well
as school. Also, Fairtrade Fortnight is coming up soon as well!

On Monday 8th January, the year 5 and 6 children of Wellington
Primary School stayed back at school and helped Mrs. Murphy do some
work with the teachers, teaching assistants and parent helpers from
both the infant and junior sites. The year 5 children did a quiz and the
year 6 children helped them do a poster activity. Thank you to Mrs. Pal
and Mrs. Murphy for helping as well. The teachers now know a lot more
about the UNICEF Rights of the Child articles.

Local news

Meet Avi the child hen keeper and his 56 hens!
Lots of you probably have something like a dog or cat as a
pet - not chickens! But Avi loves looking after his hens,
even when it means getting up early to feed them and
cleaning out the poo from their pen. He started out with
just 4 hens, but then had the idea of selling the eggs his
hens lay and so they got some more. Avi and his family now
have 56 hens to look after! Sounds like an great way to
earn eggs-tra pocket money!

Peter Rabbit makes a visit this Easter at Kew
gardens

Want the chance to meet a famous T.V character? This
Easter Peter Rabbit will make his appearance at Kew
gardens. All visitors will also be experiencing a story telling
session and many arts and crafts to complete. But that’s
not all a new Peter Rabbit 50p coin has been made.

Team points

32

47

30

41

Green is 1st with 47 points, yellow is trailing behind with 41, blue is 3rd
is with 32 points, and red is last with only 30 points.

Question of the Week:
If you could be
a book
character, who
would it be and
why?

Try and use a thinking map
Send your answers to Mr Berryman

Growth-Mindset quote of
the week:
All things are
difficult before they
are easy
- Thomas Fuller

Remember to take great
care crossing the roads
when moving between and
around the schools.
Always use the crossing
points.

Merits:
Merits are awarded for outstanding pieces of work
or behaviour. Work must be AMAZING to win a
merit!
Three Merits =One white
Badge
Three White Badges = One
Team Badge

Three Team Badges = One
Gold Badge

Remember
 Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash.

Purple Mash will help you with your new Topic
and bug club will help you with your reading.
 Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at
home with a parent.
 Do not forget to do your homework and bring it
in on the date it is due in.
 Please wear either a burgundy coat or a black
coat to school, no other colours are acceptable.

This power point was made by: Neha, Hiba, Sapphire, Filip,
Joel and Yatin

